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OBITUARY FOOTBALL Darts Decline in Interest 
in Billiards at 

Middleton 

Billiards 
Auckland Nursing Cup. 3rd Round 
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TEESDALE AND DISTRICT 
BILLIARD LEAGUE. 

Results for January 21st. 

Medarinies B. 	WaNerersA. 
pe B. Denneworth. 4•V. Ilawscei 15IJ 
ee J. Atkin-en. 	Hoyie 15u 

ea.3 J. Derry. 	NI. Clark 15t1 
ree B. Ward, 	he Anderson 150 

600 
ewe 13a 

464 

FUNERAL OF GAINFORU 

RESIDENT. ResultsJaluaalryatc2-3rhald.Playad  
Bridge (Barnard Castle) 4, 'Club 

B. 3. 
-Commercial 3, Ruby 4. 
Burwee Club 2, D.L.I. B. 5, 
Club A. 5, Three Horse Shoes 2. 
Bridge tWhorlton) 6, Turks 1. 
Odelfellows 6, Lion B. 1. 
Lion A. 3, Red Lion 4 
Result not to baud of D.L.T. A v. 

Red Well match. 
The Bridge, Whorlton, regaiued 

League leadership by a 6-1 victory 
over the Turk's Head, 

The two Liens—Golden and 
lied—were engaged in mortal come 
bat—bottom of 'league v. top of 
league, and yes, it happened, the 
Red Lion won the odd leg of the 
game in as thrilling a game as 
any this season. 

Tire Comuiercial only menaged 
three at home against the much-
iuriproved Ilaby, and the Odd-
fellows avenged their 1,001 defeat 
by 'Lion B., who just saved the 
big brush. 	These boys from 
" clown under " may surprise 
everyoiie yet and win the league. 
They have the lads to do it. 

ExeSeryiee A. played more to 
form, beating the Shoes 5-2. Bowes 
CLub were off usual form and 
D.L.I. B. stepped in and took five 
points from them. 	The Bridge, 
Batetard Castle, just heat Club 
B by the odd leg in a good game. 

Knock-Out GOMpotitions. 
AII first round ties were played 

off to date. Results (several 
results not in to timea.— 

1 ,001 . 
'Inrkai Head lost to D.L.I. A. 
Commercial beat Club A. W.O. 
Club B. lost to Bowes Club. 
Lion B. beat Oddfelloas 
J.ion A. lost to Three Horse Shoes. 
Red Lion lost to Red Well. 
Bridge End. Castle) lost to Baby. 
D.L.I. B. beat Bridge (Whorltoza. 
and Round (to be played by Feb. 

14th. Toss for board). 
D.L.1. A T. Commercial. 
Bowers Club v. Lion B 
Three Horse Sheet; V. 'Red Well. 
Relies v. 	B. 

Pain (2nd lamed). 
Same rule as above. 

Three Horse Shoes v. Whoriton. 
Clith A. v. Bowes Club. 
Commercial v. Red Lion. 	' 
Lion A. v. Bridge, Barnard Castle. 

2nd Round. 
Bridge, Wheaton v. Red Lion. 
Bridge, Bd. Castle v. Roby 
Lion A. Y. Oddfellows. 
Club A. v. Bowee Club. 

Captains' Knock-Out. 
Bridge, Barnard Castle 	Baby. 

A. or B. v. Golden Lion, B. 
Red Lion v. Oddfellowe, 
Turk's Head v Club A. 

Landlords. 
'Ex-Service Club A. v. Lion A. ' 
Commercial V. Oddferliows. 
D.L.I. A. v. Dial. B. 
Cara B. v. Reby or Turks 

All eumpetitore toile for iboard, 

secretary.  
League 

to send results to 

League Table. 
P W 	V s 

snags. whorl. 17 13 2 2.791 404 784 
17 13 4 0 79 41 78 Lion A 

rtnranorurra• 	16 15 3 0 74 	7 
71 Odd/elbows 	16 11 5 0 7t4 47  
7 ... 16 10 5 1 704 413  

1176  88  76  2u  6' 

11/0Al.T1 	 B 	1 al 57 61 
renzol ... 16 9 7 o 59 60 59 

Cl,'). .1. 	16 ft 10 0 51 613 51 
Den 	... 16 5. 9 5 494 694 491 
DIA 11, 	... 17 5 12 0 45 75 46 
Tarn. Head ,.. lb 5 11 0 444 744 444 
1:11111 	 17 5 14 0 45 76 43 
Thew H. Shoe. 	15 5 10 0 42 77 42 
1041 Lien 	... 16 5 12 0 36 83 36 

D.1/.1.. V. Red Well remit. not 
included. 
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When your Yore Oar Ii delivered It 
will nsore than compranate you tar 
the unie you've heir to sot. alwsyr 
TORD le Brat In ralue--eonatent la 
porarrnance. Deepile 	brigs- 
tions, smart cam be booked. Why 
not come in and discsrea n—better 
think Ahead. avoid disappointment 
War. 

• 

The Vicar, the Rey. E. E. Wale, 
conducted a service in St. Mary's 
Church Granford. on leaday at the 
funeral of Mrs J. A. Adamson,  01 
Morlaial, West View, Gaiuford. 
whose death occurred on • the 
previous Tuesday following a long 
1110555. 31rs Adamson was 77 years 
of age and tvaa the widow of the 
late Mr.  E. C. Ada.mson. a well 
known resident who tor many 
Tears served on the Barnard Castle 
itirral District Council. 

Mrs Adamson herself, prior to her 
illness took a deep interest in tu&ny 
Geinford organisations, For many 
years ahe acted as -honorary -scare-
tary for the Gainford and District 
Nursing Association, She was also 
an a-etive member of the tiehiford 
Womenas Institute from its forma-
tion and for some years acted as 
president. She was one of the 
highest -respected inhabitants and 
through her public activities was 
very widely known. Her husband 
died about six months ago. 
_ Mrs Adamson is survived by two 
sons, Mr C. -W. Adamson. of 
Neweast1Non-Tyne. are) Mr E. At 
Adamson. of York. 

LOUIS SMITH 

Macey people in the distrietawho 
am intervened in the brass band 
movement will learn with regret ot 
the death at his home in York ot 
Mr Henbert Lambeth. A -Yorkshise-
man, he began his playleg eerier as a 
soprano cornet pi/Ayer with the 
Batley Old Band and 'tram then 
continued a lifelong interest at band 
-work. Mr Lambeth, who was 69 
years of age, later joined the Rise 
Carr Rolling Mills Band, and after-
wards became a leading.  conductor, 
in addition teem:tine as adjudicator 
at many band contests. On more 
than one occasion he acted in that 
capacity at  the  :band contests at 
Middleton- in -Teesdale 	Hospital 
Carnival. During his career- Mr 
Lambeth on two occasions conducted 
winning 'bands at the Crystal 
Crystal Palace contest's.. 

He passed on to his family his 
great love for band music. His son. 
Leslie, is also noted  cornet player 
acid  assisted  Horton Colliery Band. 
He is now the conductor of Rown-
trees Works Band at York. Another 
sun. Arthur. is bandmaster of the 
West Yorkshire Regiment (T.A.) 
Band sea York. He will be remember- 
ed as 	conductor  of  that band 
when they gave a progranune or 
music in the Bowes Aleseurn Park 
in 1951 after the ceremony' of heat 
Retreat. 

ERSTONE W.I. 
YEAR PARTY. 

Weardals and District League,. 

Middleton Celtic were defeated by 
Wearhead in a hard tought even 
game on Saturday by a goal scored 
so near tike end that there was 
barely time for the tall to ta3  
centred. 'the match, wbich was 
played on the Wearhead ground, 
was conducted in a tine sporting 
manner, which was enjoyed by both 
players and spectators. 

In the (mooing 1l both teams 
weal+ very evenly nuitchred and the 
defences were equal to *ley calls 
which were made upon them. 
Towards the interval the Wearhead 
players began -to have more 01 the 
Plea but the Celtic defence prevailed 
for the teams to cross over without 
any :acne being registered. 

On the resumption, neither team 
could make any headway against 
dour defences who gave the res-
pective forwards few scoring oppor-
tunities. Midway through 'thehalf 
the Weal-head forwards brake away 
and managed to scramble the ball 
into the net. SOMA afterwerds O. 
Raine got the equaliser and with 
the scores all square once more 
defences tightened up again for the 
remainder of the game until the 
closing minutes when the Weerhead 
centre :aimed scored the deciding 
goal. 

The Celtie players, although a 
trifle unineky not to share the 
plaits, readily agreed that the home 
loam were *lightly the better team 

MOTOR ENGINEER, 

I BARNARD.  CASTLE. 

MIDDLETON WANDERERS v. 
ELDON ALSIONS. 

Middleton, for their home game 
with Eldon, made one change from 
the team which was so succeseful 
against Lewoolin lest week. 
Sanders coining -in at inside-left 
for K. Brown, who was not 
eligible.. Beecham won the lose 
and gave Eldon advantage of the 
slope for the opening half. Play 
was fairly even at the outset with 
both sides going neer. In one 

raid by Middleton, Sanders and 
Bainbridge, Eldon's right back, 
both went in to head a centre from 
R. Brown, and both were laid out 
and the game wee held tip for a. 
few minutes w-hile attention wee 
given. Sanders, although rather 
dazed, resumed, but Bainbridge 
was led , off the field with a bead 
injury. 	Ten minutes after the 
start Eldon despite their %handi-
eap of being a man short, went 
ahead when Stonehouse tricked 
Beecham and scored from close 
range. Middleton fought hack crud 
Kelly put in a hard shot from 
elose range wheih Hewitt turned 
away for a corner. A little later 
Richardson had two abate blocked 
and Hewitt made another good 
save by turning. the ball for a 
earner when Brown shot after re-
ceiving a good pass from Wood-
ward Middleton were having 
snore of the game than Eldon but 
the Eldon forwards were always 

dangerous and kept the ball mov-
ing freely while the home forwards 
raids often petered out because 
they tried to walk the ball in. 
Oile minute before the interval  
aumpton game a free kick on the 
extreme right. which was .taken by 
Wade, who placed his kick per-
feetly to Richardson, the El-don 
centre-forward, to head in past 
Shepherd. Half-time 	iddieton 
Wanderers, 0; Eldon Albions 2. 

Middleton again pressed strong-
ly on opening and again their fin-
ishing was weak. Brawn got 
through on the right and put,  in 
a smashing shot from close range, 
hut Hewitt had his goal well cov-
eted and pushed the ban away for 
a carrier. Sanders again got hurt 
ill an' attack on the Eldon goal 
and moved over on the left Wing 
with Kelly moving inside-right. 
The Eldon forwards were alWaY9 
41- 111021DeD when thee got moving 
and always made good use of the 
ball with good interpassing. 	In 
orre of the Wanderers raids Sand-
ers  missed on open goal when the 
hell same right across in front of 
the goal with -Hewitt beaten. 
Many of the-  Middletan raids were 
spoilt, by faulty paseing and often 
some Of the home forwards tried 
to -beet too many defenders when 
a. pass to a colleague would have 
been to better advantage. 	Ten 
'ninnies from the end Clarke 
moved elpfield to try his lurk and 
TIC forted a corner wbroh he took 
himself, but hie kick wars safely 
eleared by the Eldon defenders to 
clear iipfield and set their for- 
wards away, and although the 
danger sem at first cluered. Rich-
ardson fastened on tel the ball and 
cleverly worked his way thmugh 
to heat. Shepherd with it well-
pieced shot turd put the result out. 
of doubt. Result; Middleton 
1,Vanderers, 0; Eldon Alhion, 8. 

Next Saturday Middletun are et 
home to Stanhope in a League 
fixture mind hope to have a new 
half-herk reit in place of Strop-
hair, who is being rolled lip. anti 
a. new inside forward. 
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4.41 
100 eSf. 

$16 
Vitoriland. 	 Miekletoa. 
irk A. Tent. 	W. Reelimond 86 
10 EL Rediearn. J. R., Peacock 126 
to, a. ft. Blaelsett. W. Cia,rksoir leo 
148 M. Lee. 	 J. Walton 15u 

e98 	 462 

75 owe. 	 receive 3u 

412 

tutington. 	 Mechanics A. 

lt.•0 H. Stoddart. W. Redfearn EFT 
l.50 W. T. Tarn. J. R. Watson 116 
140 T. A. Jackson. G. Bradwell 151) 
169 J. T. N. Raine, E. Kipling 150 

50 owe. 

499 
Iligliest break 

Inekeon  63, 
Winner of Xmas draw: 11.1. 

Anderson; 2nd, W. Olarlison. 	• 

League Table to Date. 
P. W. D. L. Pts. 

Mickleton 	 13 10 0 3 21/ 
CepIey 	 11 8 0 3 16 
Ex-Service Club 11 8 0 	16 
Lertington 	 12 8 11 4 16 
Woodland 	 13 6 t1 7 12 
Wanderers A 	 la 5 n 7 lo 
Mearalies A 	 13 5 0 8 10 
llemald.kirk 	 11 4 0 7 8 
Wanderers'. B 	 11 3 0 8 6 
Meehaniee B._ 13 2 U 11 4 

E. A. Carter Trophy, 2nd Hound. 
,It4,sult!.4 te he sent to Secretary 

be  January 31st. final date. 
Fixtures or January Nth. 

Wanderers A. v. Ex-Seryite Cleb. 
(.'?pay V. Wanderers B. 
llotnaldkirk v. Woodland. 
Mithirie IS. v. Lartingten. 
Mickleton a. Mechanics A. 

MRS P. STODDART. 

(Packing Station 151) 

6.4, Calgate, 
Barnard Castle. 

DEATH OF 

STAINDROP RESIDENT. 

The death Occurred in hospital on 
Monday of last week of Mrs 
Elisabetb Fletcher, of Deanary 
View. and formerly or Moor Road. 
Staindeop. She -was the widow in 
the late Mr William Vletelier arra 
Ras quite well Itziown in the village 
With which she bad a lengthy 
vonneetion. Mrs Fletcher Week a 
great interest in the affairs nt the 
local Womanam Institute and was 
one of its keenest members. 

A service, prior to interment on 
Tharselay. Was conducted in Stain-
drop Parish Church by the Vicar, 
the Rev, S. Z. Edwards, 

etee 

Table Tennis 

--- 
Interest in billiarde and snooker 

have declined to such an extent 
that the uwome front the two tables 
at the Middleten-inal'eesdate Mech-
anics' in-eta-lite fell by about k,40 
during the past year. This was 
reported at the annual' meeting held 
O n Thursday evening, which was 
attended by only a small section of 
the membees. The lustitute prese 
dent, Me J. R. Watson, presided. 

The financial statement, presented 
.1tv the treasurer, Mr Be Dixon,  
9bowed a. loss on the year sit 
approximately taa. This, Mr Dixon 
said, was de/gate the magnificent 
income of £92 from the annual hill, 
but which was pertly offset, by 
expenditure of over £60 for table 
renovatious and aaassories. Ex-
plainiug the other expenditure, 
which totalled i'.480, Me Dixon said 
that wages and insurance totalled 
£180; newspapers Ma, and light 
and fuel, £38, These, together with 
the rent, and the expenditure on 
talete overhauls, were the heaviest 
items. 

Immo from members' contribu-
tions fell by nearly £30 end there 
was awl alarming drop in the 
receipts frfortt table games. The 
weekly whist drives organised by 
the ladies' committee brought, in 
over £60. These items ronatituted 

i

the chief items of income, together 
kith the receiptsi from the anima' 
ball, which tar Dixon desieribed as 
an imvaluable addition to their 
finances. 

Tbe secretary, Mr .1. .1. Bateson, 
referring to the fall in members' 
subsoriptions. eau/ there were out-
standing contributions of ever £30, 
due front inembere who issat1  appar-
ently left the Institute without 
intimating their resignation. 

The president asked. members to 
take more interest in billiards arid 
snooker:especiany when the com-
mittee had a.uttionsed such a. heavy 
outlay On, the table upkeep. He 
understood there wee a general 
decline in interest throughout the 
district but looked to the members 
to suppert the efforts of the com-
mittee and officiate in providing the 
beet facilities for games. The report 
was adopted. 

It wan decided el, ;Mice on serord 
the valuable services of the lediee' 
committee for their work in -carry-
Mg on the weekly whist drives and 
providing refreshments at the bail. 
It was agreed that a sum of ewe 
guineas be. granted to this cern-
matte* for an annual party in 
reemenition of their assistance. 

The following officials were 
appointed: Preselent. tar J. It. 
Watteau,: viee-presideiit Mr T. WI 
Coltman: secretary. Mr ..1. S. Bate-
son; treasurer. Mr If. D-xon; 
auditors. Messrs R. 1W. Todd and 
G. A. Beadle; committee. Messrs 
W. Rediree.rn, al. Bellies. G. Brad-
well. J. Dem. A. Wale 'W. Hillard, 
Be (loaner end B. Benneworth, with 
power to co-opt ndditional mem-
bers. 

ECCS COLLECTED, 

Best Prices given for 

RABBITS 
POULTRY 

CAME and 
PIGEONS. 

The death occurred on Monday of 
last week at the residence of her 
eon-in-law and daughter at Billing-
ham-on-Tees, where she had been 
staying for -some weeks, of M.rs 
Phoebe Stott/dart. Of Balmer Cottage, 
Eggleston. She was 70 years of age 
and was the widow of the late Mr 
Thomas William Stoddart, 

Apart from' a period of six years 
when, she resided in Bishop Auck-
land, Mrs Eitodclart, who wee a 
membew of a well-known  Teesdale  
Family, had lived in the district for 
the whole of her life. For 32 years 
she and her husband lived in 
Mieleleton, where Mr Stoddart was 
in charge of the  permanent  way 
maintain/ince staff of the  Tees  
Valley !wench. lin 1940. when Mr 
Stoddhrt retired: they moved to 
Eggleston. Mr Stoddart. died moon 
after his retirement. 

The  funeral, which was private, 
took place on lltrursday at Eggleston 
Cherehyane when 	, service war' 
conducted  in  Holy  Trinity Church 
by the Vicar, the Rev, R. C. 
Timornton. 

GIAA.4 
awlel A. 
rSostil B. 

A. 
Irirritinghorir 
Tetley 
y_ 	II.  
NewSale 

Results of Lest Week's Games. 
Y.M.C..A. B. 0, Glaxo 10. 
Guild B. 4. Guild A. 6. 
Nett-gate 2, Y.M.C.A. A. 8. 

League Table.  
pwuL 	A Pte. 

••. 9 9 0 0 81 9 18 
9 6 2 2 60 30 15 

... 9 5 1 5 58 32 1.1 
8 5 1 2 47 53 11 

2 2 4 78 52 6 
8 1 5 50 50 5 
9 1 1 7 21 69 3 

... 8 0 1 7 15 65 	1 END OF 
AN EARLY WHISPER FOR 

THE LINCOLNSHIRE ALE 
rAL SPEC FINAL BARGAINS 

in Good FURNITURE 

re By " Sportsman 
\Amiga:ere for the Lincolnshire 
•wil lisardieep are to 	published 
ati .014 e4•44 and onte thee* 	are 
1, -OW it traininee piens will take 
wore definite  shape. Several 
settles have multiple eutries,  jid 
40 I 1t1 a weeding-out process, is 
esenplete it is dangerous to Livid 
eaptiatie viewe. oue animal chat 
i than expect w hold his ground 
tme the exclusion ut Dorogui and 
Vaidesco is SPRING DAY, an in-
orate, of IV-atter Easterby's 'rad-
easter eetablislimeat which strol-
lers the three ia queeLion. Spriug 
Day proved a profiteble motley-
.ipinner in 19.52, winsinia four 
:east races for Ins trainer, end 
,eibutigh his breeding would elia.- 
ieeest a sprilitinAeline.  I have little 
euubt that the t, 	will get the 
lericoln mile. I bear that the am 

!•+i”.le oil 	SI giviiee every .4•41t18. 
, I1 141 his preparetimite end 

e11 eery ae fit as any ret the day. 
;Vatter amisterby 	ewri Haase/ea 

cane, chwe  II W aliiing the 
Elsand National, and the exploits 
I.: these grand chasers alallerays 
Pelle and Athena Major ere .fresli 
!It  lily mind 	Horses from this 
1j*lllrter are always ready for an 
eerie,  start, and it limy 	ba 
a..e Spring Day will laird the first 

e handicap in eompeneation for 
ill-luck that. has dogged the 

. eble at livermiel. From Ber-
;yes-hire (-Irma* favourable news 

le CARDINAL ERROR, the renew 
et a shrewd eelinel for the. Grand 
eletional. R. Lairran's mount. has 

t. 
 

been Slut for some considerable 
p. I 0. but. thrives  in work and 
looke a. picture.' This one is likely 
tr, be held in reserve for the newly 
r r SA tituteli Centel Natimerl Trial 

Our Sale end in a few days and an early visit 
is advised to secure these final bargains 

• 

Strikes at Catierick in February, 
and I await his reappearance with 
keen interest. Yistters to Wind-
sor on Saturday will have another 
glimpse of Cheltenham Gold Oup 
eon tendm. HALLOWEEN,  who 
eons over three miles for the 
Herne the  Hunter Steeplechase. 
This niuch improved fencer bas 
Plenty of weight but is fancied to 
record his seventh successive vic-
tory, and I do not put the task 
beyond 

SELECTIONS FOR THE 

CURRENT WEEK. 

We advise an 

early earl. 

MICKLETON MAN BECAME 
ENTERPRISING  TRADESMAN. 

The death at Kirkby Stephen of 
Mr Thomas Walton has terminated 
Is  successful business career (which 
covered a variety  of successful  
enterprisers. many of which meant,  
added amenities for the people of 
the town rind  surrounding  district. 
He was 75 years of age. 

Mr. Waltua eels si native of 
mieeleton, where he spent, the 
eerly part of his life. hi 1898 he 
moved  to  Kirkby alts_plien le be-
some mi prurneyinaii painter and 
decorator  fur tiro firm ot Brunskill 
and Nicholson. eIr Walton had a 
-epecial gift for-  aigawriting and 
lettering, and if IL the era or horse-
drawn tivips amid 'conches the Asia 
frilly decorated whesee• youl  body-  

Iv,  rrk- 
Name ereirs  Eater lie tegari Nisi-

/loss on his  OW II 'mount meld re 
1912 moved te tie,  preiniees le. 
eiccupied at his 	Seine yerLre 
afterwards ills irprk as partners his 
two eldest sons into what Pr now a 
family busiIIVS,S. :40011 afterwards 
he beeatue interested Ur the motor 
business and he was* oil,, of the 
ail-hese operators of motor coaches 
in the _Kirkby Stephe4 area. Mr 
Walton` wits• also one of the pion-
eersebf the einem' industry, and 
Wag iirle Of a small number of local 

-hien` who formed a company to 
give.  cinema shows in the days of 
the silent films. 	He also-  found 
time to take an interest in foot-
ball; being associated with the 
Kirkby .Stephen Harriers -and the 
Pennine Rangers. 

Mr Walton, whose wile died in 
19:34—almost  19 years  to  the dere 
of his own  death—took  no part in 
public affairs, hut throughout his 
life built uir a fine reputation for 
reliability in  all  his business 
undertakipare 

The funeral  of  Mr Walton was 
at  Kirkby Stephen  on  afondav 

LOCAL GARDENERS' 

SIX ONLY: 

OAK DRAW-LEAF 

DINING TABLES 

£14/10a, 
Sale Price iz4.8/19/6  

FOUR ONLYI 

31L DIVAN BASES 

FULLY SPRUNG. 
Breed Price Dalai-. 

Sale Price 70/ 

3-PCE SUITE 

le Ned Cowhide. liable 
eprung mid arose cm:Lions, 

"rt-mi-IPr"  447/1.0 Gore Price 

WALNUT 
Cocktail BUREAU 

MAHOGANY INTERIORS 
It - -.11.41 Prime £2116/13. 

-1 Sate Price a .  7/1 0/0  

WEDNESDAY. Plempion. 

Truirier H. Price. holds a etrolig 
heed in the Riteemer Handicap and 
Cull select, filen .SY GUI and 
CREEK. 1110..elt has the right ered. 
entails, and whichever dace duty 
runs . with u favourite's chance. 
CORDON ROUGE put up a. fine 
display over three miles recentey 
lit Hurst Park, send on thrit,ehow-
Mg-  should take the Lewes steeple- 
ohase. 	Of the remainder I have 
most 'ward for Grand -Refrain. 
Th, Cookehriage Hurdle I leave 
-to JUNGLE CROSS who may have 
most to fear from Over the Writer. 

Darlington District League, Div. B. 

ROLLING MILLS F.C. Y. 
BARNARD CASTLE AMATEURS. 

CORONATION OFFER 
There wa.sain encouraging iucrearer 

irs wawa-Lino) at trio adjounied 
annual meeting of the Barnard 
thistle and lastaiet Gardeners' and 
Allotenent Holders' Assocuateon 
which wits •held on Thursday even- 
itig 	Rural District karunoi 
Chamber. Mr It. Trplady pebbled, 
The meeting had been postponed 
fur a fortnight because of the 
extremely entail attendance. 

After the reports had been giveu, 
rerealang the financial position ol 
the Association to be satisfactory, 
the .oilicials for the emanug year 
were appoented as tollows: Presi-
dent, Mr It. Tipludxuave-president, 
Alr 	Liverseed; gelearal secretary, 
Mr T. ti. Robinson; joimit show 
arena-Li:ries, Mr G. Law! and Mr A. 
W. Foster; treasurer, Alr W. B. 
Manning; auditor, Alr Fe Wilkin-
son, 'Vile committee will comprise 
the following members; Messrs G. 
Burrowe, J. Dent, J. Come/11y, a-
$e. Croft, E. A. Gurahill, L. C. 
Lumley, it .1tailtion, J. Tipeidy, J. 
Chapplow, N. Jackson, A. J. 
Watson, W. O. Ran-sone N. alineti- 
oliffm3, 	Turnbull, J. Coulthard, J. 
Lee, PO: Thorpe, U. Pennoeh,  H. 
Featherstone, C. Hall and B.. Hall. 

Al.r Tiplady, who was elected 
president for the twenty-first yeas, 
thanked the membere lor tee 

FRIDAY. WIndeore 

VERY SPECIAL OFFER 

:t SSIJIV REPRODUCTION *OAK BEDROOM SUITES. 
ExrAirsi. &elev. ef very fine quality and workmanship. 
31t. Wardrobe, ,31t. Dressing Table. 21t. Gin. Enna 
Brewer Carat, Eared ,rive e49/16/8. 	6161 CHG. 

Sale Price  

1. mimes •exeellere. sup- 
CI the  gt:011t! PIN I ty 

p repeal - 
e

▪  

d ergernear ion re-
s.:h eperely-  se.rrioe. 
r. eerie..., end dances 
'lirripete for popular-
! he  garnee. the wall 

as W0 I rr by Mrs 
irareel h Arii„ d.,-1 and tir Tarn 

• halenee  by 7s4r 

Fixtums for January 30th. 
Ex-Serviee Club.B. y. Bowes 
Turk's Head V. Bridge. Rd. Castle. 
Three Ilorse,Shoes V. Bridge, Wh. 
lathy v. Eitervive eta; A. 
Red Well v. Commercial. 
D.L.I. Ass, A_ v. Wel Lion. 
Oddfellows 	Goldr.,n Lion A. 
Golden Lion B. v. fal..1. Ass.  B. 

'rho Bernard Castle Amateurs 
wore entertained by the Rolling 
Alias KC. last Saturday al Longfield 
Itoad, this time in the league. 

lasey commenced in grand sun-
share and it was not long bet -re 
the Amateurs feund their true fern. League Table to date. 
arid after ten minutes foram- 

P. W 	 r . L. 10. A. Ps. 
Walker scored. The Rollo, 
boys, too, had found their fo tit be 
amid not scare. It became a Ging-
dong struggle and alto; 30 ritauree 
the Mills made the ecorce le:0 bra 
five minutes before the interval the 
Affia.teurs scored through GrIME1011 

1/41OtOnife. Half-time soe.e: 
Mills 1, Amateurs 2. 

When play reamed, the Amateurs 
took up the attack and after aefew 
minutes stored number three, again 
through Tommy Walker, who had 
played a grand game at centre 
forte rd 	WELS soon the Roiling . 

• Results for January loth, 
Bay Morse 4, Edge J. 
Wheateareaf 4, Greyhound 3. 

Cooklield Club I. Baby Moor 6. 

BURNT GRASS held on well to 
heat Becalms at. Neethury, and I 
like his prospects in the Cobham 
Selling Hurdle. Both course end 
diatance heal era the horse who 
is taken to aectrunt for Laa.so T1. 
F ern mrdvieed to give MAC GIN 
it I I Oth er ehanee and the Comber-
mere Hurdle provides the oppor-
trinity. At level weights the 
Epees' bona. should hold the chal-
lenge of Oscar. CORDON ROUGE 
roo lip again among the entries 

air the Tiurnhem Beeches Steeple-
ehasr. and if held in reserve would 
I. ine ehniee. Topper read! o 
.eitable alternative. 

211 
18 
16 
12 

THREE-PIECE 
3-SEATER SUITE 

In tro ut. Aloquette. Fawn 
with Rust and Green. 
Loose spring cushions. 
Usual Prase t79/1314. 

P"" -g59/1.9/6 

it 
' 

ti 

DARK OAK 

DININC SET' 
iiin. Sideboard with 4 

drawers mind sliding doe' 
cupboards, Draw beat Din. 
ing Table, 4 Pellet Back 
Chairs in Brown. Usual 
Price £47/13/4. lailla/1 0 

Sate Price 4-L /i I 

9 3 58 31 
s 4 48 36 
6 6 Ni 49 
4 re 39 45 
4 7 34 43 
-1 7 33 44 
37 n5 36 
3 9 34 '60 

lfre etorer kindly 
• - ri ts Ditoriaent With 

rvf 'mother 
Tbe Old Worrian of 
I .  Pnciraie Colnne 
provided by Miss 

Prostaae, Every-
heir two songs. 

r•ritith 	the 	Rye " 
orship." A.mong the 
hree Step, Laneere, 
Two Step and Last 
eery popular and 

k- alone midnight. 
rid Amer% of Auld 
• itnel ee VA the 

este to th. list of 
_1 n ate te Partial", 

- remeratilation must' 
7 44 PrflPiden  t Mos  L. 
..rr.lary Mrs Balder% 

Those Holles.io-One 
Autumn:Velvet-. 

Itlted49 AA't, 
,`"Taival 

Die mona -, 11 le 1 52 25 
Raby Afoot 12 
Wheateheaf 12 
Cocklield Club 12 
Greyhound 12 
Queen's Head 11 
Edge, 	„ , 11 
Black Home 10 
By Home 12 

OAK 
DINING SET 

fit. 61n. Shaped Front Side- 
board, Draw Leaf Dining 
Table end 4 Smell Chairs 

- Usual price Z44/10,-. 
Sale Price • 4•"# -F 

•••■■ .• 

MEDIUM OAK 

DINING SET 

Matt, fillish. 4a, tiiri. Side-
board with bow - shaped 
doors enclosing two draw-
ers', Desw Leaf Refectory 
Tablo and 4 small Chairs. 
Mural priee a44/10/., 

Sale Price 37/-10 

NEWBI*GGIN FUNERAL. 
Mills' turn to attack. and attack 
they slid. good and proper. They 

peened three goals in, five remotes 
and to make matters worse, one. of 
the Amatelue' defenders put into 
ais own goal. Matters became etie 
WM'S.,  foe the Amateurs. Bay 
Ainsley, who had played aFeat 
startle at insirie left, -got badly injured 
end this left the visitors with ten 
Men. However, the Amateurs got 
cracking again and Denny Carter 
W145 able to score. making the acore 
5-4-for the Rolling Mills. The game 
was now played at- top speed, bat 
the clock had the Amateurs just 
beaten be 5-4. 

What a gamer It was the beat 
game played in the Darlington 
League for some time. That was the 
version of the Rolazig Md15 Club 
and the :referee. Mr Davidaon, of 
Darlington. 

A league match is being arranged 
for Saturday next, at home, 

11M••• ■• 

SATURDAY. Catterick Bridge. 
TOPSAIL keeps missing engage-

ments; hut is under orders. 'for the 
Heart,. Noviees Hurdle. ,This one 
iv.ess his owner-trainer a !week. 
sind T tore him preference over 
Granded. Divisinn TT of the 
-a me event may fall to WHISKY 
GALORE. who was not disameed 
When well harked lit Wf411 e rhy 
lleasihe Whit 'Standee will give 
him most to do. 	PICKS BARN 
cent going all to late at Hurst 
Perk or would awe given the 
winner more to do. 	T look for 
atonement in the Leyburn Chase, 
a two mile race the ear-year-old 
enn take from Currenreaort. The 
third phase. of the lambda Novices 
trurdle offers, a eleinees to MIONE 
MINE, whe ran with distinct 
learniee wilen on the heels of 
Taincilin at Wet-herby. Only in her 
ebeener would I turn to Meriteire. 

LIGHT OAK 
DINING SET 

4ft, flin. Sideboard (three 
clipboards fitted interior 
drawers). aft, by 3ft. Din-
er, 4 small Chairs in Fawn 
leathereInth, Usual price 

'f.51/a/4 
Sale Price g:39/10 • 

honour ann anused the member; last weak. "than  the service wits 
for their support during thdcondirmited by the Rev. H. W. 

aeendpecittley hig4in i'itarengdearard otstr MrtPak • 
elitnea 
exhibits at the annual show. 

COronatIon Plane. 
Asi appeal was made for all -mem-

bers to plan their present colour 
schemes to 'conform with the 
popular Coronation colours, Mr 

Guyll, one of the joint show 
secretaries who made the request, 
egad with a little planning the ired, 
white and blue patriotic maours 
could be made the predominating 
note in the season's Eitthemos, Mr 
Guyll thought that this idea should 
lio Linked up with the 1953 show, 
when again these colours should 
predominate. • 

The question of assistance ane 
advice by experieWited Members or 
the association for the tenants nt 
new howere who, without previous 
experience, were faced  with  the 
difficult problem of putting into 
sharp° a plot of hand adjoining their 
houses, . was raised by Mr It. Halt. 
It. was at this stage 'When enthusi-
asm for gardening could be easily 
cultured or killed. with correspond-
ing advantage or otherwise to the 
estate on which the. person resides), 
-Coun. Nieman Jackson suggested 
that members having a surplus of 
summ.er  bedding plants in predate-
inating Coronation co/ours should 
distribute tliese to other . members 
who were v- ithoue. the means to 

11.63. 	12 se. 31tiitft s.thi4o M.YWiltant41444jiklirusteei. • 
After it su.ggrAtian bad been put 

forward., by Mr (ROI . that the 
Aasociatus lanvoiatrnee. 	ointrldthroeffeer to of theretbz: 

alongside the bowling green es a 
'permanent commembration of Coro-
na/lime vox, it into vmed Itat the 

REPRODUCTION OAK 

BEDROOM SUITE 
Very hiah quality 	41.1.. 
Robe, 3ft. fin. Dreesing 
Table, 3ft. Gent's Fitted 
Robe. Usual price £75/10/- 

"11  Pd" zt59/10 

ITH & co., 

CDO 

I Foundry, 

d Caatie,. 

a rtenfounners. 

and Plumbers' 

hams. 
Tired F irepraces. 

!ding. 

to any order. 

L 'HEATING. 

WALNUT 
BEDROOM SUITE 

4ft. Warclrolee Dreselug 
Table with 2 long drawers 
and Chest of3 Drawers. 

sale Prim 391  

The interment, took place orr, 
Sunday at _Middleton-in-Teesdale or 
Mn; Mary Walton, the wife of Mr 
Jonathan Walton, of Shiiary Itow,  

-Newbiggiliena'l'eesdale, atrs Wria 
ton's death took plaae some days 
review) after an illness of some 

wi)ohs. Mrs Weltcm was a membei 
of a well-known bitelcUetanan-
..Teeedeae farming family and had 
resided in the dale for the whole 
of her life. For many years, until 
their retirement Mr and Mrs 
Welton occupied Moor House Farm, 
a short distance from. Newbetfon. 

Mrs Walton was very well-known 
and wee held in high esteem, arid 
took a general interest in the lite 
of the village and became interested 
in ehe Women's Institute move-
ment, She it; survived by her 
husband, one son and four 
daughters, 

The Rector. the Rev. L. 
Thompson. conducted a service at 
St. Mary's Ohurth prior to 
intermene. 

TWENri 
-TWO 

SHILLINGS 
rta EOTRE 

MANY OTHER 

BARGAINS in 

DINING, LOUNGE, 

BEDROOM and 

OCCASIONAL 

FURNITURE, 

CARPETS, REDOING 

etc., etc.49 

It is bard u. golfer's elianoee of 
econlig a boloan-one are 10,381 to 
1. Yet the annals of golf play show 
some weird and unusual holes-in-one 
have been shot brining delight, to 
both duffer and professunal alike. 
Apparently beteg able to see the 
green ien't necessary in the 
maitufacture of asen,g a hole. 

Playing the 148 yiereas No. 6 hole 
last Thursday afternoon on the 
Bernard Castle Golf Course Bill 
Peat, the well known local trades-
man, hit e No. 7 iron atiedeover the 
trees and wall to the green. When 
the ball ceuldn't be found on the 
green, Bill looked in the cup and 
there it was, that. gorgeous little 
hunk of rubber. As local golfers well 
know, this parameter hole calla for 
a good shot over a .huge tree which 
alincret, blots out the green, but thus 
shot of Bill's was on the !line all 
the way. 

Yes, golf affords its participants 
oodles of pleasure especially when 
one takes a awing and drives a hall 
out of sight and winds up finding 
it in the seip. It's a greed- sensation 
well worth the cost at the nine-
teenth. 

For the benefit of others who 
Would like to emulate this. latest 
'effort. I would recommend to them 
Bill Peat's New Year Golf Leeson:— 

DRIVING DISQUALIIGATION 
AGAINST BOWES YOUTH 

REMOVED. 

THEY BOUGHT A HOUSE WITH 
THEIR WINNINGS. 

A young couple in Wales have 
lust won enough mone.v to hey a 
house. and so they say it is Con-
elusive proof of the Legend oF the 
fin° raw old Wishing Cork Tri`T 
Another couple had a piece of 
Limiter Cork sent te them by a 
relative and got an empty house 
two days afterwards. 	A Tasty in 
Drineaeter Rent for a piece and won 
e3.000 on a penny points pool A 
wife weve her denhting ihushend 
piece of tuoky Cork for his birth-
day and two weeks after he woo 
t1.5a0 A mother sent each of her 
sons a niece and one of them r won 
e4,1163 in a eweeestake: Ti you 
would like further particular'', 
send  stamped  addressed anvel 
tt, 	 cork  Tree. Vora 

tottririr 

Generous Out-et-income Terms AVallAble for Mr 
Sale Goads during Sale Perled. 

Our Usual 

'I A & ,i2-  
1TUDE 
A-EARszty i  
'Al 44//cri+ 
CRS puLs 

Out 

• 

Um, sud• 
3/30 . iL °moldy% 
3160 from 

Y LTD.. 
01/460.61048.1.Zb 

B. Jackson & Co. 
estimated- num be r s e ve n ty-hie —ee 
selected arid given to the Museum 
Trustees for thin purpose. Mr 
Guyll exeinted out that, the beds had 
been well 'maintained for many 
years, but because of the lack of 
funds -re-etecking bad not been 
poseible. He thought the gift was 
in keeping with the aims of the 
Association, and would constitute 
a more lasting reminder of the 
beginning of it neW feign than eame 
Isabernes -which won being included 
in the emeriti aelehretiana. 

NEWCATE STREET, 
BISHOP AUCKLAND 

Tel. 166. 

BLACKWELLI9ATE, 

DARLIHGTdN. 
Tel. 2438. 

THE PEOPLE FOR 

May your back swing be finished 
and never tooalow 

With a wagl of your rhody f;cen the 
head to the toe, 

May yirtir arnria siring forth without 
hesitation, 

Thalia Your weight through the 
ball like all bell 'and 
&lunation I 

& CO. LTD. 

a'k oar agent to call or 
'end orde410 

MR. G. W. B. ASPERY 
6, Cecil Road 

BARNARD CASTLE 
Ter. 278 

An application to the Greta, 
Bridge Magistrates Dant for the 
removal of the disqualification from 
driving for twelve months was made 
O n Wednesday by Robert Henry 
Turnlarill. ref Castle Terrace, Bcrwes. 

Sergeant Welker told OM 
maga:it-rates that the police had no 
objection te the remover of the dis-
metrification whica was imposed on 
May 21st of last year following a 
elmege of using a meter vehicle when 
raft in Exiseeseitm cif an ineersome. 

The magistrates grantiki this 
application. 

COOD FURNI*Uni vitatAtelwoage•whiasaij ,  
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